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"No." he went on. taking out one
to show her, "they are silver safety
sachels for carrying a -- .fashionable
bathing suit in. They are-ver- y nob ,

by, and if you want iiut sne
didn t want, or n..sne aia sne was
crone before she said sa, and the
clerk stooPwitht. his mouth opefljn
amazement.

STILLING THE WAVES.

The Ingenious Invention of, a Baltimore
. Man. .

' Baltimore Sun.

Among "the instruments invented
for the preservation of life at sea
that will be experimented with be
fore the board of supervising mspecr
tors of steam vessels in Washington
September 28th will be an oil pro-

jectile and distributer. It is anap-paratu- s '

for spreading oil on stormy
waters, and is the invention ot Mr.
Everett Dv Moore, of Baltimore, and
has been patented by the American
Oil Projectile Company, of which

Groome is president
and Col. Washington Bowie secre-
tary and treasurer. From private
experiments made the 'projectile
seems destined to be the apparatus
that has long been wanted for dis-

charging oil on the sea from the -
decks of storm-ridde- n ships, and
from the beach to stranded vessels.
The projectile is a simple contri-
vance, and is operated by beingtired
from a cannon. An, operating rope is
attached to a rod at the side of the
projectile,-afl- d by this means when
it strikes the water it is handled
from the point where it was fired
from by being hauled through the
water bacjc to the ship or beach. As
the projectile travels back the water
goes m one end and forces the oil
out of the distributor through valves
from! the opposite end. The oil
thus spreads over the surface and
makes a smooth road through the
agitated waters. At Bay Ridge
recently the projectile and distribut-
er were-fest- ed with good results.
Frojn a small cannon the instrument :

was fired about 500 yards off shore.
The water was in a state" of moder-
ate violence, the waves being white- -
capped. From the point where the
projectile dropped back to the beach
a smooth road was left over the
route the oil was discharged on, and
the white caps disappeared entirely.
With but three quarts of oil "in the
distributer, a smooth surface was
made wide enough for two steamers
to pass abreast. If the projectile
stands the official tests jt-wi- ll be an
invaluable aid in the preservation of
the lives of those who go down to
the sea in ships. : is

A NORTH CAROLINIAN ABROAD

The Saratozian, of N. Y pays
the following compliment to Prof.
Hume, of the State University:

The last literary entertalnmeat at
ur. btrong s elegant resort was
unique and interesting. Kev. Dr.
Kerr, of Richmond, introduced Prof.
Thomas Hume. D. D.. of the Uni
versity of North Carolina, as a mas
ter of his chosen realm, "English
literature, and especially ot Shakes-
peare, and announced that he would
lecture on "Shakespenan Side Lights
on English Life." The lecture was
an exception in the richness of its
historical " and literary information,
in its grouping of incidents, its defi
nition of the ideal truth in so-call- ed

fiction, and its peculiar view of the
ten English history plays of Shakes
peare as one dramatic cycle capa
ble of being studied as an artistic
whole with the several dramas con
sidered as acts in the one great play,
Mow patriotism and national spirit
are . taught; how moral lessons are in-

sinuated and not. directly preached,
how the irony of fate should have
made the pure Lollard martyr, 01 d- -
castie sit for the picture of the fat
knight, alstatf, how Dame Quick
ly's license as a seller of spirits was
renewed after her minister vouched
for! her character, how the conscrip
tion- - of soldiers by Bardolph, and the
administration of justice by county
magistrates, like Shallow, were scan
dalously mismanaged all this, with
a hundred and one srood thmsrs be
side, were massed- - and concentrated
in a vivid hour and a quarter's enter
tainment. President Warren, of Bos
ton University, at ; the close asked
leave to testify to his grateful appre
ciation oi tne novelty ana ireshness
and picturesque power of the lecture
and led this representative assembly
of; cultivated Saratoga visitors in
warm congratulations of the South-
ern Professor. The lecture was - a
peculiar, strikingly original in con-
ception and strong and beautiful in
execution.

PERSONAL.

New York has an artist whose
name is Jacassy. He is one of the Four
tiunarea. ....

"the man who is kept most
busy "receiving callers at Saratoga is
benator Gorman, of Maryland.

- Vaux. of
Philadelphia, is at Saratoga, and favors
the renomination of M. Cleveland.

Gov. Francis, of Missouri has.
within the last ten years, amassed a for-
tune of $1,000,000 by judicious and
lucky investments in wheat.

A trio of celebrated Kentuck--
ians, who always found in especial
solace in corncob pipes were Blackburn,
unqii ana ttuexner. - J

Charles M. Weeks, a clerk in
the controller's office at Brooklyn, has
twenty great-grand-child- and has
just become a er.

He is 90 years of age. T

Mrs. Isabella Bird BishoD. the
well-kno- author of books describing
her travels in "unbeaten tracks," has
received the honor of being the first
woman to deliver an address in th
tsritisn Mouse ot Commons. .

iMiawneeier wucox concurs
with Kate Field, and is sure that all
bachelors over 40 ought to be taxed in
proportion to the number of single
women over 89 in any State, the net
proceeds to be used for the support of
maiden ladies. - :

w

I capt. treorge Dewey, of the i
navy, nas uvea, for the last five years
with only half a liver. : The .other half
was cut off by an Italian surgeon while
Capt. Dewey was lying ill from liver dis-
ease at Malta in 1865. i From the day
the operation was performed hin hitVi
began to improve, and he has enjoyed

; The progressive Spirit of the
present age will not be satisfied until
marriage certificates have printed in
double leads on the back the easiest
and most economical way of getting
a divorce.iV. Y. Herald, Ihd.

A HalelBh Oorreapondent Telia How They

Thrive In "WaVe Ootinty. ' v

Raleioh, N. C, Aug. 26, 1891.

Editor Star The question of
raising Pecan nuts successfully in

this State has been discussed in , the
columns of the Star lately, ana
several sections of the State having
been heard from, I venture to give

the experience of this locality in ex

perimenting with this tree.
My father, the late Dr. K. U. Hay

wood, planted two-- Pecan trees on
the lawn in front of his residence
about trie beginning of the war or
perhaps a year: before ; they were
grown from tne nut ana transplant-
ed. These trees are now very large
and vigdfous and can hardly be im-

proved on as shade trees. They bear
nuts every year, some years the yield
being three or four bushels but
in other years it is quite scant; if we

have a late frost it cuts short the
crop but there are always some nuts
on the trees. Our experience is that
.they begin bearing in about ten or
twelve years, mere are aiso pecan
trees on the premises ot Messrs. B.
P. Williamson, C. Bruce Wright and
A. W. Haywood.

Mv father planted six of eight pe
can trees on the east side of Capitol
Square about fifteen years ago, and
they are also thriving well. If I mis-

take not Mr. J. planted
about two. hundred of these trees on
his place in this county in 1885, but
what success he had with them l am
not informed. ., ...

In this connection I will add that
Mr. R. H. Battle has m front of his
residence an English Walnut tree,
which bears .most excellent nuts, but

have not heard of anyone else that
has tried this nut hereabouts. :

Trulv it seems we can raise almost
anything in this grand old State.,

. SHERWOOD HAYWOOD.

A MEXICAN STONE.

Which Beats Tour Barometers All
Hollow.

Roy Meninger, of New Orleans
who has just returned from a tour
through Mexico, during which he
visited many of the out-of-w- ay

places usually passed over by
travellers, gives an account of a
singular rock to be found near the
little village of Chilpancingo, in the
Sierra Madre del Sur. This rock he
describes as being possessed of the
property of being able to foretell
rain, and is said; by the natives to be
infallible. Mr. Meninger himself
was able to witness several exhibi-
tions of its remarkable power, which
repeatedly foretold a shower twenty- -

four hours before any other warn-
ing of its approach was given. The
rock stands alone in a little valley
unusually fertile andjgreen, and seems
to protrude from the ground rather
than rest upon its surface.

It is irregular in shape, about; five
feet in height and ten about the
base, and in fair weather is of a dull-grayis- h,

tint and as smooth as pol
ished marble, to the touch, but un-

naturally cold.1 On the approach of
rain it loses its neutral color and be-

gins to turn a dingy red, deepest
about the base, and a light pink
about the summit." Its temperature
increases to about 60 Fahrenheit,
aijd it presents the appearance of
being slowly heated by an internal
fire. This heat and crimson color in- -.

crease rapidly as the atmosphere
g.:6ws heavier, until the rain begins
to fall, when; according to its des
cent, the rock glows and becomes
lighter in hue.

When the shower is over . the
warmth and color gradually depart,
the gray tint is resumed and the
rock becomes cold. During electri
cal disturbances this mineral barom
eter often assumes a" highly-heate- d

appearance, emitting a pale blue
light, and is so strongly charged
with electricity as to be unapproach'
able. Mineralogists who have ex
amined the stone declare themselves
at a loss to identify it.

VANCE WILL GET EVEN WHTE HIM.

a .Nineteen-Year-Ol- d Beauty Onareed to
His Account as a "War Widow.

"At the last session of Congress I
played it very low down on my friend,
benator Vance, of North Carolina.
said T. F. Kennedy, Canadian Pacific
ticket agent to a reporter for the St,
Louis Globe-Democr- at. "A rather
pretty girl, with whom I bad a slight
acquaintance, asked me for a letter
to the Agricultural Department peo
pie recommending her for a. place in
the seed-distributi- rooms. I went
to Vance and he growled 'No, sir,
in recommena no woman, tor a
place.' . I argued and pleaded with
him, finally saying: 'But Senator,
this is a very deserving woman. She
is old and unfitted for the struggle for
existence. Her husband served in my
command through the war, and he
was a splendid soldier. He died on
the field and left his wife penniless,
Do a good deed; help this poor old
widow... vance s hard heart was
melted, and he exclaimed: 'By
George, Kennedy, I'll do it if that's
the kind of woman she is.' The
letter was written and the girl got
the job. Some months after this 1
was sitting with Vance on a steam-
boat, when up walked this bloom
ing damsel she was about 19
with a 'how are you, captain?' to
me. She recognized Vance and ad-
dressed fiim, , saying she had long
desired to thank him for his great
kindness, telling him her name, and
how his letter had secured her a sin
ecure. Vance looked at me as much
as to say,' 'you just wait,' and ac
cepted1 the young person's thanks
and languishing glances very quiet
ly. When she had gone Vance turn
ed to me and remarked mournfully
'Kennedy, you are the biggest , liar
and most stupendous fraud on earth.
1 11 pay you for this if I wait forty
years. i..

TOO EXPLANATORY.

She Wanted to Carry Stamps, Hot a Bath
ing Buit.

Detroit Free Press.
"Let me see one of these postage

stamp ooxes, saia a pretty girl to
me ciers in a-- wooawara avenue
jewelry store. "They must be new;
Ave never seei anything like
them." -.- .
' "Beg pardon," responded the
clerk, with excessive mariner.

. "May I see one of those stamp
boxes ?" 6he repeated, tapping on the
snowcase above it! "Oh ahexcuse me, miss," he apologized, "thoseare quite the latest thing, don't ybu

Bell Worm Makln Havoc with Pros-peotl- ve

'yield. - ' '
By Telepmph Morning Sttr.

ST.-Loui-
s, Aug. 29.--T-he GlobeDem

ocrat has special dispatches irom an

parts of the cotton belt, showing that
cold weather and worrtfs in Texas and
the Mississippi-Valle-

y States and exces-

sive rains in the Southeastern States
have been disastrous to the cotton crop
the past week. Not a single encouraging
report comes from Mississippi, Cold,
dry weather has caused sheding all over
the State, and the appearance of worms
seems to be general. The loss is placed
all the way from IS to 50 per cent.

In Louisiana the situation is not much
better. ...

' -

Arkansas reports are favorable in only
four places. The damage by worms at
some points is estimated at 50 per cent.
. The situation in Middle and Southern
Alabama is about the same.

Excessive rains in Georgia and North
Carolina have done great damage to the
staple; particularly so in Georgia. -

Montgomery, Aa., August 29.
Reports from the greater portion - of
Alabama Indicate a full corn crop, but
the cutting off of cotton of at least 25
per cent. Rust has been destroying the
plant. .

RAILROAD COLLISION

ITesr Staunton, Va. Several Persons In- -
'

.
- ' jured. .; v. ,

By Telegraph to the Morping Stat.

Staunton, Aug. 29. A collision oc-

curred to-d- ay at noon on the Chesa-

peake & Ohio RailroadVeighteen miles
west of Staunton, by . which four men
were seriously but not fatally injured.
The engine on the track to the Ferrol
iron mines got away from the engineer
and came down the incline at fifty miles
an hour, struck the freight cars on the
siding of the main track, and rushing
them down the grade met the
pas&engcr train coming east, wrecking
two freights and damaging the passen-
ger engine. Ed. Hall, engineer of the
(raight train, had a leg broken, W. J.
Harris,' trainman, of Clifton Forge, bad
his left firm fractured and anklesjsprain-e- d.

A. Jogg and Wm. Jackson, both of
Craggsville, who - were on the miner's
cars, each had a leg broken. ;

GEORGIA RAILROADS.

The Oourte Decide that They Must Fay
the Special Tax. .

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Atlanta. Ga Aug. 20. Judge Mar
shall J. Clark this morning decided the
injunction case brought to enjoin the
Comptroller General from collecting
county taxes Irom railroad companies
under , the statute passed by the last
Legislature." Judge Clark decided
against the railroads and in favor of the
State. The decision will give the coun
ties of the State through which railroads
pass the right to collect this special tax,
which means to these counties thous
and of dollars in their treasuries. Rail
road companies will doubtless appeal
irom the decision.

Senator Stanford is not abashed
Dy tne tJiame Doom. Mr. tsiaine never
offered to lend the people's money to
the people at 2 per cent. And in case
of a hot campaign the California candi
date might even invest some of his own
money at still lower rates. New York
Commercial Advertiser, Ind. '

DAVIS SCHOOL
A MILITARY INSTITUTE

FOR BOYS and YOUHG KEN.
FnU OoDeoe Course of Bradr.
Oornptote preparatory ootmek
Thorough. Coarse In CivU En
gineering, rail uornmerau
Coon. Beeldent Surgeons.
Ho charge for medleal
attention. Cadet Oobket
Bajtd. Iiutraction tn- - Mnslo
and Art. Practical Done In
'Telegraphy.
TRIlV l.ll W KATEH.wn terms ana

address

LocatwjPamoot Col. A. C. DAVIS, Sunt,
Beauty aw Hsaiabl? - WIW8T05. . O. .

0 BUTJMOWE
SPECIAL 1

gUHlHER SALE f

500 J
RRI flttOARS at Wey

DowaJPrtcea-toolo- se.

muy zernu i ou to mDauun.:
I --or 810 Cnak, 6cmoe flit?

rue xo utereei. p.

SREAT BARGA1RI
Moat be sold. Can't bold. .

Write for Barrata heet.

aai,7,' ijilUDOEfl S BATES
SAVANNAH. OA.

marWIy

RUTHERFORD MILITARTUNSTITUE

HUTnEKFOBDTON, N. O.

BOARD ON SUPER

VISED MESS PLAN. New

Buildings including Barracks,

Men Hall, Superintendent'

Quarters, etc. FULL CORPS

OF TEACHERS, Open September . 1st, 1801

Send for Circulars.
'" W. T. R. BELL, A. M., Sunt.,

- Rutherfordton, N. C.
y 17 W lm .

D. NEWMM & SON

Dry Goods and Notions.

D. NEWMAN & SON,
SHOES AND HATS

m -

At Rock Bottom Prices to Dealers
SEND VOUR ORDERS TO ;

14 & 16 Market St.,: Wilmington
elO Wd tf

5J
thex,bOTo roward lor a ,t EWv

Complaint. Dysppi, Milt lie
ireipaticn or Coitivenons we cannot eoi--e w1t& weafi
VortableI.lT'crPl!ls,v!ien the diro'loAe are strictly
ootnplird with. Thoy are pnrely Vcffe&bte, Md ncTcr
fail it give saticfnotion. Sugar Coated, tare Boxes,
containing SSPilln, 2 eentn. Beware of onritorfcft
and imitations. The frenalne mannfuctnrod only gjf

' Sold by ROBERT R. BELLAMY,
N, w. ur. rroni ana Market streets.

feb 1 D&W ly Wilmington, N. C.

P. F. PETERSON, ' 4T. L.PETRESON.
BRING IN THE BABY

T?OR A FINE CABISST INSTANTANEOUS

PHOTOGRAPH.
Secure the shadow while yon may before the sub

stance pass away. PETE RSON BROS
tny 89 PAW tl " - ,111 Market stt.eet

COSIMEntnflL tXSUIGt OF KERTUCKT UKITtF.Sin.

Elztwo award at World's Knxxlrton- -
RooftlMeiiisc.BalDa. 8hort.lini1.TTrMi.

1 WrtflM and TslMrmDh, IHrht inm k.n.
SMM.

i rniBCB B. BJtaTO, met, lttxtagtm, Kx.

M'BSSSjJLPF VIRSiSIA.
oootatm ot tDstmation oudaplpilpmBt In Let nd Selene, lw, Modidneaaa Phanaaey, and Clrll, Mlninjr nod Mcrt biiIchI

lor oatalogns to WM. M. TII03MTON,
airmsD, UnlTonOj af Ta., CnarieUcaylUe, Va.- -

STAUNIOI MILITARY ; AGADEIT
T?OR YOUNO HIN AND BOYS. FOR 1LLUS- -
jl- - tratea cataiooue, address Staunton Military
Acadkmv, Staunton, Va. W Ir su jy se U&WSa

Wildest boy in all the village,
-- - Up to every wicked lark; : , . .

Happy at a chance to pillage ' . .

: Melon patches in the dark, v ,
Seemed a tamal mischief breeder,"

- For in every wicked whim . : .

Put your hand upon the leader
. Thar was Jinv,. - :

1

v .

He was eighteen when the summons ;
Came for union volunteers," .

An the fifin's and the drummm's -

And the patriotic cheers
Made us with excitement dance, sir,
: Even old men, staid and prim.

And among the fust to answer ;.

Thar' was Jim.

One day when the giner'f wanted ..
Volunteers to charge a place

Where the rebel banners flaunted.
Impudently in our face,
Seemed as though the cannon's bellers

Had no skeeriness loir him,
For among the foremostJellcrs .

Thar' was Jim. . r .

How we cheered 'em at the startin'
On that fearful charge they made.

For it seemed that death was sartia
In that fearful ambuscade. -

Once the smoke riz up ahowin'
. Them as up the hill they clim',
An ahead an still agoin'

Thar' was Jirn. . .

Git thar I wal yer jest a shoutin',
Nothln' could have stopped them men;
Each one seemed a howlin' demon

Chargin' on a fiery pen.
Purty tough when next I found him.

For with face all black and grim,
Dead, with dead men all around him

Thar was Jim. ".
Friend o'. mine? I reckon, sorter;

Met him fust one winter night
Lord, but wasn't that storm a snorter

When I went for Dr. White ?

When I beard my wife a pleadin v
Me to come and look at him,
Lyin' in her arms a feed in

.? Thar was Jim. .

SUNDAY SELECTON3.

The Christian should snow his
love to Christ by his sacrificing efforts
for Christ; not his love for self by his
efforts for self.

The Son of God did not acquire
obedience by taking upon him our na-

ture. Obedience was his divine nature.
He endowed ours with it.

--Usually the greatest boasters
are the smallest workers. The deep
rivers pay a larger tribute to the sea
than , shallow brooks, and yet empty
themselves with less noise, W. Seeker

We shall have two wonders in
heaven the one, how many come to be
absent whom we expected to find there;
the other, how many are there whom we
had no hope ot meeting. utuotson.

Every soldier who deserves the
name of soldier, wants to be in the front
rank in hattl and ftvprv Christian who

a Christian in more than name will be4
sure to have a great deal of trouble with
the devil, j

'

The eclipses of the sun at day-
time are seldom without witnesses. So
is it with your eclipses, ye "lights of the
world. The very light ot your own
doctrine will disclose your evil doings.

Baxter.
I wish we would consider our-

selves to be set in this world, as a crys-
tal which placed in the middle of the
universe would give free passage to all
that light which it receives from above.
--De Reuty.

I think you will find it true,
that before any one can fasten on a man,
body, mind, or moral nature must be de-

bilitated. The mosses and fungi gather
on sickly trees, not thriving ones.
Miner IV. Holmes, .1

We are all inventors,- - each sail-
ing out on a voyage of discovery, guided
each day, by a private chart, of which
there Is no duplicate. The world Is all
gates, all opportunities, strings of ten-

sion waiting to be struck Emerson. ,

As to the value of conversions
God alone can judge. God alone can
know how wide are the steps which the
soul has to take before it can approach
to a community with Him, to the dwell
ing of the perfector to the intercourse
and friendship ot higher natures.
Goethe. f

Come to all the services of the
church. Don't be ashamed of your Mas- -,

ter. Show your friends and neighbors
that you are not ashamed to be know
as an earnest, consistent churchman.
Repent, confess your sins, humble your
selves before tjod, give up your Daa nao
its, do good to others.

TWINKLINGS.

"Don't you find yachting ex
pensive?" '

U, no. 1 never try it except as an in
vited guest. fudge.

- Mike (faintly) Hello, Pat, are
yer Kiiir

fat No; are yezr '
Mike Faith an Oi don't know.

Bingham ton Republican.
Quips What were the Augurs

of ancient Rome?
Quirk Something like the bores of

modern society, I iaxicj.Binghamton
Republican.

"What sort of "la fellow is Jor
kins?"

"Most considerate man in the world.
Why, he even laughs at the circus
clown's iokes for fear of hurting his
feelings by keeping his quiet." Epoch,

Teacher Now, who can tell
me the difference between thought and
meditation?

Johnnie Meditation is a thought that
has been chewed on. Minneapolis Jour
nal. 7

She (sternly) What was' that
noise I heard in the hall this mormng
when you came in? ...

He (hastily It must have been the
day. breaking, darling. Bait. American.

; - Teacher Whence is the word
"obedience" derived ?

Scholar From being whipped. Flie-gend-

Blatter.
Clara Mr. Bristle, the artist,

wants me to stand for him as a model.
Maud Whhr J Is he studying geome

try tLloa& Review. - -

Jinks Been to the circus, eh ?

See anything new?
Blinks Yes. The children who

laughed at the clown were new. Good
News. ,

- -'

- Society note A number of se
Ject oysters having spent the season at
the seashore, will make their appearance
in town about the first of September.
K.ntcago jvewe. - ; ; ,

- Family physician Feeling bet
ter. to-da- y, Mr. Baxter, eh ? Where's your
wiier -

uaxter, (grimiyj she heard yousay
yesieraay tnat i neeaed a change, and
so she s gone away for a week. Kate
Field's Washington. ' ' t

It is because the party leaders
on both sides know their respective
party's weakness that Mr. McKtnley
wants to take the Democrats on the hip
as to free silver and Mr. Mills wishes to
choke the life out of the Republicans on.
iuc uijii annr, i ne aisinierestea

might well exclaim. "Since when
has the average Republican ceased to
think the tarla a popular issue and how
long ago was it that free silver lost itfcnarm tor the Democrat?", The hv
stander finds it altogether ImnosaihlA tn
keep up with the political procession.
wasjitngion otar, jna.- -

BAU)-HEADEDCOTT- SEED.

i somethina CNew In tfto "Way of .Cotton
8aed.

Charleston News and Courier.
. - The Spartanburg correspondent f
,the Greenville News says, in a letter
written a few days ago, that the Hnt-les- s

cottoii seed plant whose discov-- ;

ery was aunounced in' the News and
Courier last year and was much de-- ;
frided- - at that time, "has come to
"stay." ' V

Mr. H. T. Ferguson exhibited a
stalk of the plant in Spartanburg-o-

Friday which contained three hun-

dred bolls; each boll filled with large
plump seed. He has taken much,
pains to get the variety perfect, and
announces that he "will seed enough
this year to plant the entire State."
The estimated yield is four hundred

; bushels to the acre. The product is
easily harvested, but the bolls must
be gathered as they beglh to crack,

felse the seed will fall to the ground.
jfThe yield of oil, it is further report'-
s ed, is about one-thir- d mpre than that

4 of ordinary cotton seed.
lit' If all these statemcntseliterally
tj.true, it is! seen that SoutFTSaroHha
t has developed another new and im-- .i

portant agricultural industry, and
1 will soon Jbe able to supply the world
f with a practically unlimited quantity
( of vegetable oil, stock food and fer-- ,
. tilizers. It would be a remarkable
. result truly, if the cotton seed crop

should largely supplant the cotton
crop, but it may come to that in the

... end.- - These are record breaking
' "

time.s and the cotton plant is as full
. of surprises as a monkey.

; A hundred years ago there was
' some doubt , about whether cotton
, could be grown in this country. This I

year there is considerable ' doubt
; whether we cart stop its - growing.
Twenty years ago the seed were re-- ;
garded as a nuisance. Nowtheyare
probably worth more than the corn

k crop, hay crop, wheat crop and hog
crop all. Combined. Ten years from
now thejint may be a nuisance, and.
indeed itfis next thing to that now.

Mr. Ferguson, of Spartanburg, is
a good man to keep an eye on. He

- may hay his "picture" in the school
,

'
books of ;the next generation on the
page which is now devoted to Eli
Whitney's. It is just possible that

j he is hatching another industrial
i rejolution. in his private experiment-- J

station. ' .Watch hirn and his bald- -

headed cotton seed ! '

THE GERMAN BAfeBER- -

His Assistant is Exoltod Over tne TnfliiT

, of Foreigners to These Shores.
New York Sun.

..The German barber was talking
about what he called the "gwick.
speed" made by the' Teutonic and
th& Majestic when the reporter of
the Sun ;went to the old shop to get
shaved yesterday.

: "Dose wessels are Jim-daisie- s, ain't
itlL'. he asked. "I tell vot it is, a man
like me, vot got himselluf born on
der wrong side by der Adlandic, can
appreciate der imbortance of gitting
gwick awayyfrom there. Maybe,
some day, ve dake' our Sundays off
in Europe, alretty, und come back

, py Monday mornings vot you dink.
about dot? ,

"It's strange vot effects such dings
(
shall have on some beoples. ,. A pay
rum customer of mine told me dis
morning dot so soon dot he read der
news abowd der Teutonic beading
dose records he took from peezness
der afternoon off und vent to Green
wood Cemetery und chumped on his
grand: ader s grafe.

'!What did he' do that for?" .

" Vot he done it for? He vos mad
like der dickens at der" olt chendle- -

man for coming ofer here by a sail-
ing ship a hundert year ago. He
vent toj der grafe und told der olt
inan he vosn'tin it,, und he never vos
in it, and all of his descendants vos
ashamed of himselluf for coming by
America iff a sailing ship und burn

. ing tallow, candles und grawling
arountjin sdage coaches. He said if
der oltiman knew vot vos...goot for
v 1mm, vnen ne vos going to start a
family jin America, der least he could
done vos to keeb anoder chetaeration

:
vaiting to come by der City of Baris.

- "uer monkey barber is grazy,"
the boss added. "He says, py chim
iny hooky! der whole sdeamship

- peezness vos making Ireland nearer
und nearer by der United States,
He dinks it vill peen der ruin of der
coundry. Him . und anoder grazy

. uutenman und an ii.nglishmans und
a Norwegian hold indignations
meetings on der immigration gwes-tio- n.

Each von has got der obinion
dot der coundry vill py der dogs vent
if somedings ain't; done to stop der
Irish, der Chews, und der Eye-talia- ns

coming oter here like sexty derf vey
ney are aomg now, alretty;

A JACKASS QUESTION

whioh; Us Explioitlyl and Sufficiently
Answered,

Mobile Register.
And now comes Stimpson, who is

.a down East post bellum importa
tion into Marengo county, and says

. that the Register once styled the
county delegates to a congressianal
convention "a set of jackasses,
And the defendant demurs to the
saia allegation and for causes of de' murrer says:

1. The said jackass question- - has
no.relation to the Ocala platfornl

1. The said expression, bearing
aate i70ii it was actually used, is
barted by the statute cf limitations.

. And not walking said demurrers,
but insisting thereon, the defendant

- for answer to the said allegation,
answering says:

1. He never said it. ;
"

Z. If he said it, it was the result
of political excitement, mean whis
key and a brass band.

6. it any man takes our country
oeiegates to conventions;.lor jack

. asses, he is himseit an ass. v

4. l he defendant is ready , to get
nve hundred affidavits trom men
who never heard him say it

5.' If he said it he is sorry for it.
6. He says he has been on good

behavior for sixteen years, and enti- -
- tied to a pardon."

- And now, having fully answered
the jackass allegation brought by

' the --Boston alligator, the defendant
prays to be hence dismissed, with
his ;cost6 in this behalf most wTong-full- y

expended. ,

.

Tjj. S. Marshal Walkerwith' a posse bf
; forty selected detectives, from Alabama,

Mississippi and Louisiana, left Mobile
'-- - yesterday by soecial train for Burks

Tenn., on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad.
They go for the purpose ot raiding stills

- ana oreaicing up bims gang,

Thli nopals peraar xmum vo
effectaaU care
DysT3Ep3ai.Cfen$t?pstlon, Sick

Anxl oil fiisoases cxismg rronwi
Torpid Uvsfand gad uigestlan.
Am! afesMeVU TlC'u'X OOCfe-
1 M eaytomUttWi

mar 19 DW ly th is tn

For Infanta and Children.
- V - , --

. -- ?
-

f -

Caatorla promotca Digestion, nd

overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sonr
Stomach, ;J Piarrho3a,- - and FeverlBhnesa.
Thus the child la rendered healthy and Ita
sleep natural. - Castorla contains no
Morphine or other narcotic property.

" "Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any'prescription
known to me." H. A. Abchbr, M. D.,

Ill SouSi Cxford 6t, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"I n8e CastoriaJin. ray practice, and find it .

specially adapted u affections of children."
Auu. Robertson, M. D., ..

1057 2d Ave., New York.

From irannaJ knowledee and observation
I can say tne Castoria is an excellent medicine
for children,
the pent up boweis and general system very
orach. Many moi.hera have told mo o its ex--.

ceUent effect upon their children."
Da. G.C Osooon,- i; Lowell, Masa

Tm Cxktaite Cobtpant. 77 Murrsr Street, N. Y.

de8 D&Wly

A Household Remedy
FOR ALL

BLOOD and SKIN
DISEASES'

a

0 Lfl UdD
Botanic Bhei Dtlrn

Cttt SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALT
IT. VUrgS 'RHEUM, ECZEMA, wtrj

form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be-- i

tides being eBoacloot In toning op the (

tyttem and restoring the constitution,
when Imoalred from an cause. Its
almost supernataral healing properties
lustily us In guaranteeing a cure. If
directions are followed.

apiiv pnrr nXUBTRATEC
ok ef Weaslot

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. 6a.

iaa 18 lvD4W a rata

Every Month
many women Buffer from Excessive
Scant Menstruation: they don't know
who to confide In to get proper advise.
Don't confide In anybody bnt try

Sradfield's

Specific for PAINFUL, PROFUSE.
'

Scanty, suppressed and irrequlas
MENSTRUATION.

Book to "WOMAN" mailed free.
BKADFIELO REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ba.

teM kr aU BraaEtsta.

gold mii, ruit, vm.

f.Bim&Co.'B
Breakfast

Cocoa
from which the excess" of

oil has been removed,

Is Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble,

Jio Chemicals
are used in. its preparation. It has
more than three time?-th- e strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as well
as for persons in health. -

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.

anlDAWBm . sawe.fi

GOOD FLOUR,
2,100 BABBELS

Bio Coffee,
ieOBAG-S- .

Fresh Mt. Airy Butter Erery feet
LOW PRICES BY

' HALL & PEARSALL,
an S DAW tf

'
H No. 7 South Water St.

SPARKLING -

CATAWBAf SPRIHGS

THKSE JUSTLY CELEBRATED SPRINGS

OF WESTEKN NORTH CAROLINA

AR BEAUTIFULLY IX
'

: CATED.
X

The Climate ia DeUgMful., The Wa
ters are Eminently Curative for

DYSPEPSIA, LIVER DISEASE,

, VERTIGO, SPINAL AFPECTIONi
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,

SCROFULA, GRAVEL. DIABETES:
"

KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,

CHRONIC COUGH, ASTHMA, :

' INSOMNIA, DEBILITY AND SKIN DIS

EASES. Zf'-- '; ."7

- Hotel refitted anfpnt la fiaa-el- ns order.

BOOM FOB 400 QUESTS
' IS-N- OPEN."

Write for terras.

DR. E. O. ELLIOTT ft SON, Prop'rs.,

' Catawba Springs, N. C
. ly 1 Dnf tf

V3? Liquor Habit.
srXujxewostonraii$RrrOMarjtB
pHMTE5 GOLDEN SPECIFIC

In coffoe, tea, or In articles of food,ltbout the knowledge of patient if necessary;It is absolutely harmlsss and will effect a perma-nent and speedy cure, whether the patient is a?Tr' dri nkeror an alcoholic wreck. IT NKV- -
AlIjtV Itoperates so quietly and with suchcertainty that the patient undergoes no inoon-Tenien-

and soon his complete reformation llefTeoted. 43 paae book free. To be had of

. V. JOHN H. HARDIN, Drneiss.

FOR ONE DAY ONLY

WILL THOSE EXQUISITE

SILK 6MADIHES
v be offered at a great sacrifice,

JUST RECEIVED LEADING,''STYLES OF

FALL DRESS GOODS.

44"and 64 French Broadcloths.

Haines' all-wo- ol Plaid Suitings.

Callingwood Striped Serges.

Fairfield Novelties. " "
Striped-Habi- t Cloths, Pain Habit

Cloths, Scinch Camel's Hair Cloth,

Bedford Cords. y

Imported Black Dress Goods with

polka dot and striped effects.

Cashmeres, Henriettas and Serges

in all the new and leading shades.

Carpets I Carpets !!
Come and see us. Receiving New

Goods daily.

Art Squares, Rugs, &c, m endless

variety. .

Roek bottom prices prevail. Don't

forget ,

SECOHD FL00B.

Brown & Roddick
au80 tf

WE ABE IB" IT,
AND TOU MAT BE IW IT;

BY BUYINO

BEDS AID ALL iTO OF FURNI

TURE OF US.

The Best $25 Oai Suit

IN THE STATE, 10 PIECES.
Our stock is nearing completion, and in ordel to

give our customers a good showing we have rented the

two Stores of Burr & Bailey, onSecoad street, where

we can always hare plenty of duplicates. ' Our place
southeast corner Second and Market is now full, all
three Stores.

'We cannot, and will not be undersold.
A nice line of RUGS and MOSQUITO NITS

cheap.

Sneed & Co.au4tf

The Daily Star,

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPEB TN

. NOBTH CABOLTNA.

'piIK SAILT MORHINO STAR, A

FM Class Democratic Kewspaper

Published at the following low

RATI! OFSUBSCR1PTIOK:
One Year, postage paid, 10 00
biz Montns,
T'hree " "
One " "

THE DAILY STAR
Contains full Reports of the Wilmington Markets

Telegraphic Reports of the Northern and '

European Markets, And the Late

General News, by Telegraph

and Mail, from al parts of the world.

WILLIAM H. BERNARD

Edito and Prop'f, rTlinington, N. C

Isaac baths. President
Geo. W. , Wiluams , . , . , .Vice President
w ssmith,..., ..Cashier

Bank of Hei Hanover.

CAPITAL PAID IN - --

AUTHORIZED

$300,000

CAPITAL $1,000,000

DIBEOTOKSt
TO T O Isaac Bates,
G. W. Williams, of WU-lia- Clayton Gilea- -

& Nnrchison. Jas.A. Leak, of Wades
H. Vollers, of Adrian & borOjN. C--E- .

Vollers. B. Borden, of Golds
John W. Atkinson,
F.

bore, N. C
Rheinstein, of Aaron & D. MacRae.

Rheinstein,
laac Bates, President. - - -

President. faieslioM BraEcLJ'AcfeJ
DIRECTORS::

J. A. Leak, fG.Wlittle,
T, Bennett, I J. C. Marshall.

w..viuah v. .Cjutufc UCWUlg WICXVSK.
miuiunjcu uy to receive on aeposii mo-

neys held in trust by Executors , Adminiswatora,Guar-dian- s,

&c, &c, tec
Strict attention given to the orders and requests of

our country friends by mail or otherwise.

TURNER'S
BLOOD PURIFYING

COM POUND(Extraot ef Roots and Herhs)
Qoothea, Tones and Invigorates the Organs of Di-
gestion and Assimilation, makes good TJlood andrestores tne vital functions to health and actlrl(9v- -
It is no experiment, bat has stood the test of years,
and its value la attested by thousands of teett- -
monlala. It reaches the Cause, removes the Svll
and Keetoree to Health. Price, SO oeata.

TURNER'S
Anti-Bilio- us Pills !
are the best Remedy for all Dtsordera of the '
Btomacb, Uver and Bowels. A trial will prove It. .

Prloe. as eente.
1 jy 1 Warn : - - , - :

WDlstey Bafiltanana at home with
out pain, book of par-
ticulars sent FKEE.
B.M.WOOLIxEY.f n.'AUiita,Cta. Office lfMi, Whitehall St.

IT NOT ONLY CURES j'BRIOHT's
DT

UT ALSO DIABETES 5,4

For a year 1 trre been mnrt Av . ' 18e

ney Disease wM-j- i my f rf.0.' SWthonghtVi andlVhi- - S1'
ifrin
credon, and I lost
iftonths. Theawof the7oSnrnvetia 1

ium euxsivc uow enure'y in" six

"... . ... . - " " Si tnea many meoidnea without availmrr mr nf .Vila tM..r, - j f nu I ai.--

tirely to the use of the Otterharn Wa?" di,e

PKSOWS OFT2K ASK WILL IT keep'
Amblm Cowrv, Va., Feb. 24 is

of the Water of the On jrbare Lifhia .rl
Sfrrdg for my wife, ia a demijohn anri

BI&t moving to another irmu T reotl.
the Water hd been left in the demiiohn I i!Hne,l
oat3 dtadie some of it, and found it'to hf1"01
ana nice as wnec first UJten frra the SpriniT

e.craSdock ;

: it curbs rheumatic gout
r. E. Jkfpsksow. of Jcnnstovm, Soath
tes as follows of if
A ladv here has been eciTrel

attack of Kbnnmatic Uot
iramediate relief she did art t-- s any Ss- "
other remedy at all" and while oJ the sUtl t.ltea tnat sne nai been etldre'v relieved and neSL1
more Water, her general hcJth bein al JSJ."
orored.

: ' RWatorD.VA.,A,Tn8,l88r
I have been suSering for years with a cimnii

of Uverand Kidney trouble, sufic.-- grM??.
the region of the kidneys, and havi- i- mv twh
called to the Otterbnrn Lithia and M;.J:.
commenced to nse it, and never experienced

"r. nj?1
ief from anything. The very first half-rail- ?

creased the flow of urine and cleared it M,.'
tite has been restored, and I feel that f
menu uic vv klct wd xuguiy, R- - F. WALKER

, . f. Makhboro, Va., March 17,

When I commenced the nsed of the Otterburn L '!and Magnesia Water, on the 28th of January Whad no faith in any mineral water. I had been intvi
as tot over three years with a disease that wstS,
ddbtced by a pionounced by a prominent phyncan
Richmond to be an affection of the Kidneyi hU
making a scientific test. ',

I had only used the Water one week when I
rifely relieved of pain, which before had been const!

and at times acute, and I have gained nineteen omb
in flesh, with a restoration of strength and entrra I
gave the Water a fair test, using no cfher watoinj
taking no medicine. H. C. (JREG0RY,

AarBLtA C. H.. Va.. December 15.

I have bean a Dyspeptic for the past fifteen yem
and lately bave suffered with Derangement of my Uri.
awry Orjatna, evidenced by great difficulty in vbiditt
the urioS. Abont sis months ago I commrtbed St

nie of the Otterbnrn Llthia and Magnesia SprtM
Water, and since that time there has been marl uj.
Jftdoal improvement in my entire condition and suit

health. My digestion is better than it has bea d,
five or six years, and the urinary trouble is entirely rj.
Geved, and has been for the past two months.

J. A. WALLACE,
Cashier Planters' Bank of Amti,

OTTERBURN LITBIA SPFJS5S I
'- R. R. Agcnv

WUraWra.?c.

Industrial
Manufacturing Compj

WILMmOTOH, jr. o.

MANU?ACTURt!r.S OF

TINNED WOODEN BUTTER

TJIAM027D BASKETS,

Berry Baskets,
Fruit and Vegetable ,Gratd

- OAKDT BOXES,

Orange Boxes, &&, &c,

VENEERS CUT TO ORDER FROM KWtFll

GUM, POPLAR. SYCAMORE, OAK. ASH',

BIRCH. WALNUT, c.

This Company has an .Established Kepuutioc fcl

the Quality of its Work.

' Can Compete in Prices with any sim'lar EstabU I

cut n the United States.

' Orders for Car Load Lots filled on short iwtict

' Samples and Prices on application.

Factory on Cape' Fea River, cornet ytiKi "J
streets. Address?

Industrial Manufacturing Co.

WTLMINGrTOW. N. C.

senSD&Wtf -

is Weal!
s vwmr

a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
mii;n t; v..u. Hoarfache. l
vons Prostration caused by the use oft com
bacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softennj'

the Brain resulting m insanity and leading to

decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barran

tjam oi rower in ciuicr sex, mvuiuuuu; C I
of tne s" ISpermatoJrhcea caused by n

self-abu- or Each box contain I

mMtli'ktoMhHMi, ttl no kn. nr six DOJ' M I

6.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.'

WB OCARAKTEB SIX BOXB8

To cure any case. With each order received tT 'I

t a 1 ' . " ' (nnQt
cne mirenaaer tmr vnttM t7tiaranT.ee w

Carlmoney it the treatment does not effect a core.

tatees issued only by

... Sole Agt, N. W. Cor. Front and Market SB,

feb 1 DAW lv . WilminitonJi.

f&TS. . JAPANEfl

A guaranteed Onre for Piles of whstt

kind or degree External, Internal, BUM"

Bleeding, Itching, Chronic, Recent or He

tary. tl.00 a box? r Jvitps. sk. no. Bentf
man, prepaid, on receipt of price. We?" J

antee to cure any case of FUea. Grfarw- i-

sold only by

Wholenale and Retail Vrv&l
feb 1 tf DAW Kew Market, Wilmington

APOLLO WAS A PERFECT m
EBFEtT ll rniM

11 eaad0OK00gtoU'rj
wnnaiA UfU

snfferlng frost "fffiV
hood

'Jd U wo
M " viz r an

1lltTl- - T-- the
r, th Md. and VJLcil

e oiaim ty years v nrnmm r exclnslva metlgi'int
lngall DUeaiM, -- rtinioi

oim ura mmmt uiiUbe tentreiTtat:U.
UUK HtW BUUIVpaid,foraim,I
It whlls yen earn. raU "xpliatloM forsutij

Wilmington, N. rCuswy aatuinr lEIEDlbAlTcO7B0FFAUW.";dec 28 D&Wly tn Ihaat

1


